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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, SEPT. 11 1965

es, Both Baptists And Protestants Are
Moving Romewards As Fast As Possible
ELL). 0. P. LILLY
Beckley, W. Va.
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BAPTISTS ARE NO
LONGER BAPTISTS, BUT
ECUMENICAL
However, the favorite trick of
evasive language is the convenient shield. How can any honest
person believe two statements
which are diametrical opposites?
How Can a Baptist be both Baptist and ecumenical in the modern sense of the term? Little
wonder that a Mr. Niccum wrote
the editor of the "Crusader," the
American Baptist Newsmagazine,
as follows: "Please remove my
name from your mailing list. I
do not plan to read anything
coming out of your office as long
as I cannot follow what appear
to be your beliefs." One is forced
to the conclusion that most Baptists are so in love with the
American Baptist Convention, the
National Council of Churches, and
the World Council of Churches
that they cannot see any faults,
any wrongs, or any dangerous
involvements. Such is not any
evidence of Christian love because Christian love seeks to correct the false instead of countenance it.
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Mommy said for me to eat a lot and grow big and maybe
I could go to Calvary's Bible Conference in Ashland, Labor
Day Week-end, 1966. She said that about 20 of my uncles
"entered the ministry" at the Conference that just ended.
You'll read a full report of this conference in this paper
in about two weeks.
"Biblical understanding?" He continues, "The old polemical situations no longer exist. Baptists are
quite at home in the main streams
of theological life . . . This shift
in methodology does not mean
that Baptists no longer affirm
with vigor the Baptist positions
of their ancestors. Rather, it
means that they, along with other
Biblical and historic scholars, approach the Scriptures . . . seeking to allow the Biblical materials
to speak the truth that is embedded within them." Does Mr.
Skoglund mean that other "Biblical materials" aren't true? He
further asserted that "Baptists
can no longer afford to spend
most of their theological time
talking about 'Baptist distinctives' or declaring themselves 'as
a peculiar people.' Rather Baptists must see themselves as a
part of the whole' people of God
and involved with the whole peo-

ple of God in searching out the
meaning of the one Lord, one
faith, and one baptism." Mr.
Skoglund implies that for over
1900 years Baptists have been
stumbling upon the dark mountains because they couldn't search
out the meaning of the one Lord,
one faith, and one baptism. He
continues to shock us by saying,
"The shift represents a movement from the sectarian to the
catholic approach in relation to
the Scriptures. This is a change
not only on the part of Baptists,
but of nearly all Christian theologians at the present time. Not
only has there been a shift in
methodology, moving from the
polemical to a more ecumenical
approach to theology, but Baptists have become increasingly
concerned with the whole range
of Christian doctrine rather than
their own special distinctives."
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
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ship organized human power. In
other words Baptist leaders know
that there will be no serious challenging and that loss in numbers
will be negligible even though
the courses of action continue to
be dubious. This means that we
can expect a radical swerve from
historic Baptist doctrines. Instead
of defending "the faith which
was once for all delivered unto
the saints," they have become ecumenical; that is, they are promoting a world-wide Christian

A FRESH LOOK AT ...

unity and cooperation at the risk
of dismissing the Bible as the
final authority.
Let us support this indictment
with evidence. John E. Skoglund,
head of the Commission on Baptist Doctrine, in his article, "A
New Look at Theology," states,
"There has been a change in
the discussion of theology by
Baptists." He went on to say that
former Baptists "tended to ignore
the fuller Biblical understanding."
Now, my dear reader, are you
willing to admit that your dear
grandparents and your parents
were so mentally shallow that
they didn't break through to a

constant activity. What an almost
infinite number of creatures there
are in the world. What an incalculable quantity of opposing
self-interests at work. What a
vast army of rebels fighting
against God. What hosts of superhuman creature's ever opposing
the Lord. And yet, high above
all, is GOD in undisturbed calm,
complete master of the situation.
There, from the throne of His
exalted majesty, He worketh all
things after the counsel of His
own will (Eph. 1:11). Stand in
awe, then, before this One in We Invite You To Listen To Our
whose sight "all nations are as WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
nothing, and vanity" (Isa. 40:17).
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
Bow in adoration before this
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
"high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity" (Isa. 57:15).
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
(Continued on page 3, column 5) is the speaker for each broadcast
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SALVATION BY GRACE
ELD. JOE WILSON,
Winston-Salem. N. C.
Grace is one of the most wonderful words in the Word of God.
We often describe grace' as unmerited favor, but it means this
and much more. It means favor
over against merit. Not only do
we not merit salvation, but we
merit the very opposite, and in
spite of the fact that we deserve
the wrath of God, God bestows
His glorious salvation upon us.
It may help to regard it in this
light. Mercy withholds from us
the wrath that is our due and
grace bestows upon us the salvation we do not deserve.

in grace, but there is a great
difference between the grace
which men preach and the grace
of God as it is revealed in the
Bible. Bible grace is distinguishing instead of being upon all men.
Bible grace is sovereign and unconditional instead of being dependent upon something God
foresees in man. It is effectual
instead of being a mere offer, it
actually saves those who are the

Now since there is so much
said in the Bible' about grace
nearly everyone claims to believe
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"THE END THAT NEVER CAME"
"But Peter followed him afar
off unto the high priest's palace,
and went in, and sat with the
servants, to see the end."—Mt.
26:58.
This is a very interesting portion of God's Word. To be sure,
anything about the Bible is interesting, but especially when we
read the ministry of the Lord
Jesus Christ, we always find
something that is of particular
importance to us. Following
Christ's experience in the Garden of Gethsemane, He was betrayed by Judas, and was arrested by those that came with

Judas. Bearing spears and staves
they carried Jesus away as a
common Criminal.
It is rather interesting to see
Him who made the world, now in
the hands of the world. It is
rather interesting to see Him who
in the Old Testament directed
that an angel should slay 185,000
of the Assyrian army, and though
He could have called better than
60,000 angels to His defense, yet
He is apparently helpless. He allowed those who came to arrest
Him, to have their way, and He
was arrested and carried away
as a criminal unto court,

There was one individual who
couldn't bear to see Jesus go off
by Himself, yet at the same time
He didn't have enough strength
in himself to stand up in the
defense of the Lord Jesus. To
be sure, as soon as the 'crowd
came, he took his sword and
started hacking, and he cut off
an ear of a servant of the high
priest, but the little spasm of
effort on the part of Simon Peter
was soon over. Then the Word
of God tells us that Simon Peter
began following afar off, and he
stopped in the high priest's palace
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

ELD. JOE WILSON
objects. And Bible grace is eternal
instead of being an "on-today,
off-tomorrow" matter. I wish in
this article to say many things
about salvation by grace.
SALVATION BY GRACE is
one of the most prominent doctrines in the Bible. Now if God
says a thing one time, then that
thing is eternally true. But this
(Continued on page 5, column 3)
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and he said, "You took Him and you."—Mark 16:7.
THE APOCALYPSE
crucified Him, but God has raised
Notice, beloved, when Jesus
Him from the dead." The new Christ came forth out of the
message of all the apostles after grave, He was still thinking of
ey
the resurrection of Jesus Christ the man that followed, in order
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was His resurrection. There was to see the end. Jesus Christ was
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truly the Christ, the Son of God.
with the servants to see the end, the road one day when Jesus We had all this in mind, but up one day and said to the crowd
but the end never came. With suddenly put in His appearance evidently we were mistaken. I before him:
"Him, being delivered by the Lovest thou me? And
most things there is an end, a and walked alongside of them. am going to see the end. I am
t's
cessation, but not so with the They never realized it was the going to see the end of His min- determinate counsel and fore- unto him, Lord, thou ths3'
knowest
Lord
Jesus
and
never
realized
things:
thou
knowledge
of
God,
ye
have
taken,
Lord Jesus Christ. Beloved, I
istry, as it means the end of me
unto 11i111'
would like to tell you that this that He was the Son of God until so far as my ministry is con- and by wicked hands have cruci- thee. Jesus saith 21:15.17..0
Jesus
gave
thanks in their midst. cerned.
fied and slain: Whom God hath my sheep."—John
Sa
is only a prelude to a new beBeloved, the teaching f
r l
ginning — a far-reaching begin- There was something about Him,
Beloved, it wasn't the end of raised up, having loosed the pains
Chris'
ning that could never have an that Caused those two disciples the ministry of Simon Peter. of death: because it was not pos- of the Lord Jesus
with the
to recognize that it was Jesus Simon
come
sible
to
end
an
that
he
should
be
end.
holden
Peter really and truly had
Christ alive from the grave. That had
of Jesus, for He turned toh
a remarkable experience with of it."—Acts 2:23, 24.
1
is recorded in Luke 24:31.
Peter
and said. -Simon, flh
Beloved, it wasn't the end of
the Lord Jesus Christ previous to
IT WAS A NEW BEGINNING
c
denied
Then there were the ten aposjob
for
You
you.
the
ministry
of
Simon
Peter,
for
this, for we read:
FOR JESUS.
g
tles in the upper room to whom
times
now
and
the
Lord
Jesus told him to meet
"One of the two which heard
I would like for you to know Jesus appeared, as recorded in
Him on the hilltop in Galilee, make you profess me thre
the.0
that the ministry of the Lord John 20:19. He also appeared to John speak, and followed him, and when
he did, Simon Peter I say to you, this is
Peter's
Jesus Christ didn't end on the the seven apostles fishing in the was Andrew, Simon
restitution
VI C311
doctrine
was
of
restored. Later, on that day
throtur
night of His death. Simon Peter Sea of Galilee (John 21:12), and brother. He first findeth his own of Pentecost
way
taught
all the
— the first memorthought it was going to end, and there were the eleven disciples brother Simon, and saith unto able
Pentecost following the res- Word of God. Simon Pet,er
him.
We
have
found
the
Messias,
he followed to see the end, but that He appeared in the midst
urrection of Jesus — Simon Peter publicly denied his Lora 5.
Jesus' ministry didn't come to of, as recorded in Matthew 28:16. which is, being interpreted, the stood in
the presence of those times, and now Jesus Inalge
Christ. And he brought him to
an end that night. It is true that
The Apostle Paul tells how the
who
had
crucified Jesus, and he publicly acknowledge gill/t
,-rsus beheld
when morning came they took Lord Jesus Christ appeared to Jesus. And when J,
said,
"God
delivered Him into times by asking him,
him,
he
said.
Thou
art Simon the
Jesus out and crucified Him. To better than 500 brethren at one
your
hands
and you crucified me?" and then He gave 11P;p
be sure, those that crucified Him time, as recorded in I Corinthians son of Jona: thou shalt be called Him,
and
God raised Him from commission to feed the sh
thought that they were going to 15:6. Then He appeared to James Cephas, which is by interpreta- the
the te
dead."
From
that time on, the to teach and there got
tion,
a
stone."—John 1:40-42.
produce the end. They thought by himself, and for some reason
Jesus
ministry
of
man
that
was
called
a stone by
I say to you, Simon Peter had
surely the Lord Jesus Christ had He gave James a special revelathe Lord Jesus Christ the first impetus.
done all that He would ever do tion of Himself, as recorded in I a genuine experience with God, time
Brother, sist,?r, I saY wod It
that the Son of God spoke
when they put Him into the Corinthians 15:7. He appeared to for he looked to Jesus to realize to
instead
of this being the e
him
—
that
man stood as
that He was the Messiah, and
grave.
the eleven at His ascension, as
ministry, His t
Jesus'
solidly
as a stone, to preach the
Jesus said, "I am going to narne
1
ministry went on just the
I say to you, Simon Peter was recorded in Acts 1:34. Beloved, you,
resurrection
of
the
Lord
Jesus.
Peter, a stone."
for we read that when
disappointed for he thought it these were the appearances that
Beloved, I say to you, it didn't
That was the beginning of
ciples were arrested, tileY
was the end. The crowd that the Lord Jesus .Christ made to
mean
the end to the ministry of
'Tor we cannot but 517::,
crucified the Lord Jesus Christ His disciples after His resurrec- Simon Peter's experience with
Jesus Christ. I grant you that Jesus, and it didn't mean the things which we have
was disappointed too, when they tion.
He had some more great ex- end to the ministry, of Simon heard."—Acts 4:20.
learned it wasn't • the end. BeI say to you, the ministry of
periences.
He went up on the Peter.
A little later on wile%
loved, it did not mean the end the Son of God was not brought
III
mount
of
transfiguration with the
Op
were arrested a second '
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Instead, to an end, but rather, though
IT WAS A NEW BEGINNING read:
it was only a new beginning for Simon Peter followed afar off Son of God and saw Jesus, trans"Did not we straitly 0001
Him. The Word of God tells us and went in and sat with the figured. He was likewise in Geth- OF A TEACHING MINISTRY.
I want you to notice that it you that ye should nal
how in a little while He was servants of the high priest to see semane, though he slept most of
raised from the dead, that He re- the end, there was no end, be- the time; nevertheless, he was was a new beginning of a preach- this name? and, behold. ire
ing ministry for the group that FILLED Jerusalem witis,„4
vealed Himself unto the disciples, cause Christ's ministry didn't there.
that He passed through closed come to an end. The Son of God
He was impulsive, for one day Jesus had gathered about Him. doctrine, and intend to
man's blood upon U. Thell
doors without having to open was crucified and within a few when the Master was walking We read:
them, and that He sat in the hours went into the grave and on the water, he said to Him, "If
"So when they had dined. Jesus and the other apostles
midst of the disciples. Then the lay there full 72 hours and came it is genuine, just tell me to come saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son and said, We ought to oble,
Word of God tells us how He out, but His ministry never came down and walk on the water of Jonas, lovest thou me more rather than men."—Acts
Instead of the teaching
gave to them a commission, and to an end. He appeared to these also." You will recall how that than these? He saith unto him,
how those disciples went out different individuals and made Jesus bid him to do so, and how Yea. Lord; thou knowest that try of the Son of God 0111_4
preaching something they had these appearances to which I have he walked for a little while. Then I love thee. He saith unto him. an end, it went on with 3 gi;/e
never preached before — namely, referred in the Scriptures, yet Peter's faith failed him, and he Feed my lambs. He said to him emphasis, for the disciPlesrepr
now on fire because of the
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus His ministry was just beginning. began to sink beneath the waves, again the second time.
,d, al/
Simon,
Lly...ce
Christ.
I say to you, so far as Jesus was and had to be rescued by the son of Jonas, lovest thou me? rection of the Son ofpre5e"4
I wish you would notice the concerned, this didn't mean the Lord Jesus Christ.
He saith unto him, Yea, Lord: thou they stood up in the
ft 00
to the'
appearances that the Son of God end of His ministry, but rather,
Simon Peter also denied his knowest that I love thee. He saith that crowd and said rather
made following His resurrection. it was the beginning of a new Lord, for in Luke 22 we read unto him. Feed my sheep. He ought to obey God
You remember how He appeared phase in His ministry.
how he warmed his hands, at the saith unto him the third time, men."
A little later on we read:01'
before Mary Magdalene in John
enemies'
campfire, and how he Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou
I can see those disciples as they
20:14. Likewise He appeared be- began to preach, and what a stood there and denied his Lord me? Peter was grieved because
"Therefore they that lititego
fore the women who came to the message they had now that they three times. He said, "I don't he said unto him the third time, (Continued on page
grave, in Matthew 28:10. I am never had before! On the day know Him," and about that time
sure you recall how He appeared of Pentecost, a few days later, the old rooster crowed, and Simon
before Simon Peter, as recorded Simon Peter stood up to preach, Peter remembering the words of
the Lord Jesus Christ, went out
and wept bitterly because he had
denied his Lord three times.
Beloved, it looks like it is about
the end of Simon Peter. He is
2 Volumes
following along behind Jesus and
goes in to see the end, but it was
By
not the end of Jesus' ministry,
By
and it likewise was not the end
JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
ARTHUR W. PINK
of the ministry of Simon Peter,
for when Jesus Christ was raised
672 pages, clothbound
from the dead, He had a special
message for Simon Peter. Listen:
"But go your way, tell his disw'll
ciples AND PETER that he goeth
Here is one of Pink's outstanding writings. You ,
I
America's leading Bible story book, suited for all ages,
before you into Galilee: there
tremendoUs
010
ceive personal Spiritual blessing from this
shall ye see him, as he said unto
including adults. It has proved to be a timely help to those
You will see in David many lessons to apply to Your
who want to present the Bible in a compelling manner.
heart, life and rehtionship to God.
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that ministry didn't come to an of this, but he didn't see the end.
end, and Peter's ministry didn't That missionary enterprise of the
come to an end, and the teaching Lord Jesus Christ never came to
ministry that Christ inaugurated an end.
didn't come to an end, and likeI like to think how the misswise the power that Jesus gave ionary enterprise of the Son of
to them to carry out His work God had its beginning in the book
didn't come to an end. Listen:
of Genesis, and how, instead of
"And when he had so said, he it stopping, that it continued
shewed unto them his hands and down through the years. I find
his side. Then were the disciples on a certain day that Adam's two
glad, when they saw the Lord. boys came to offer a sacrifice.
Then said Jesus to them again, One of them brought a sheaf of
Peace be unto you: as my Father grain or some garden vegetables
bath sent me, even so send I you. - something he had produced
And when he had said this, he himself, and it was rejected. The
breathed on them, and saith unto other, Abel, brought a lamb whose
them. Receive ye the Holy Ghost." throat had been slit, and whose
-John 20:20-22.
blood was dripping, as a sacrifice.
Beloved, I like to think of the Now, beloved, how many people
fact that we are not doing our was Abel thinking about? How
work alone. We are not unassist- many people was Cain thinking
ed, but we are serving God in about? Just one. No more. Bethe power of the third Person of loved, the missionary enterprise
the Trinity.
hadn't gotten very far. The
I turn to Luke 15 and I read thought of somebody else hadn't
of that woman who lost a coin progressed very far. Abel was
from about her neck. The Word thinking about Abel, and Cain
of God says that she took a was thinking about Cain, and they
broom and swept the house thor- were not thinking of anybody,
oughly, and she kept at the task except themselves.
until she found the coin. I like to
I see on the night of the first
think of her as a type of the Holy passover that a father, acting
as
Spirit. Beloved, the Holy Spirit a priest for his family, killed
a
never begins a job but that He lamb and caught the blood of
completes it. Listen:
that lamb in, a basin, and dipped
"Being confident of this very the hyssop into the blood
and
thing, that he which hath begun struck the doorposts on each
side
a good work in you will finish of the door, and the lintel
about
it until the day of Jesus Christ." the door. As a result, everybody
-Phil. 1:6.

want to see those wicked people Aren't you glad to know that
of Ninevah saved. He never His church didn't come to an end,
thought about going to Ninevah, and the old Gospel didn't come
and he wouldn't have gone if to an end? How I thank God that
God hadn't made him do so. Yes, we are a part of a never-ending
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"I heard a supposed-to-be Baptist preacher who is a state
missionary of Kentucky Baptists, recently say to an audience;'Just
slip- out of your seat and come on up here—nobody will see you.'
This is while the audience had their heads bowed and eyes
closed. Is this a proper way to give an invitation? Likewise should
a preacher have folic bow their heads, close their eyes, and raise
their hands, indicating thereby that they wish prayer that they
might be saved?"
Several things are involved derstand that the "gospel is the
!here which I will seek to deal power of God unto salvation,"
with in order. First, the invite- and that if the gospel is faithfully preached, as many as are
"ordained to eternal life" WILL
BELIEVE. Lacking true' dependROY
ance on God, the feeling is, "if
MASON
I can just work the right stunt,
I'll get 'em saved."
Radio

Minister

Baptist
Preacher
A:Ipcka, Florida

lion to "slip out and come on

•up here — nobody will see you."
I don't care who uses such an
invitation it is an abomination in
the sight of God, and is calculated
to get visible results to the glory
Of the evangelist. "Come on up
'here." Is the ground holier "up
here"? Is a sinner more saved
and safe "up here"? People are
not. saved by going up front, and
as for "nobody seeing them" as
They go. what miserable, craven,
'despicable cowardice for a sinner
to try to sneak into the Kingdom
.of God without anybody seeing
'IOrn! If the sinner has not turned to the Lord, then sneaking up
front won't save him. If he has
turned to him, then he should
want the whole wide world to
know it. Moreover a saved person
WILL want people to know it.
Second, as to having people to
'bow their heads and close their
'eyes, if such is designed so
cowards can sneak into salvation
without being seen, I would say
that such is a shameful procedure.
If however the preacher sincerely •wonts to lead in prayer that
God may convict the lost and
-way enable them to understand
'the way of salvation, I see no
ilarrn in bowed heads and closed
eyes. Also I see no reason as to
why the preacher should not ask
tor a show of hands on the part
of those who may have become
• concerned. Maybe there are even
some who would like to be re'membered in prayer — some who
haven't fully understood the way
of life. But one- thing ought to
be wade clear — and doubly
clear, and that is the truth that
salvation does not come through
prayer, but through faith in
Christ. I have observed the giving of invitations in which the
preacher gave the impression, "If
•you will just have ME to pray
for you, I'll get you in."
Let me add a couple of things
to the above. Much ot the tricky
.use of all sorts of propositions
Ea meetings, results from failure
to understand the truth about
election. There is failure to un-

looking, by any stretch of the
imagination.
These "ministers of righteousness" learned sometime ago that
they could build a greater reputation for themselves, and thereby enlarge their purse by going
after "deciders" rather than believers simply because there' are
so many more of them. The
preacher's having everyone bow
their heads and close their eyes
(unless it be in the time of designated prayer led by the pastor,
or by some man designated by
him) would certainly indicate that
something is to be done that the
Lord's saints should not know
about. The preacher's message (if
he has one) is the invitation. If
he does not have a message, he
should stay out of the pulpit.
This thing of asking people to
raise their hand for prayer must
be a twin brother to the mourner's bench. They are' both just
about as Scriptural as Mohammedanism.

The second thing is this: A
distinction must be made between
earnestness in inviting men to
JAMES
Christ, and in trying to trick them
Houits
in with propositions. If a man
Rt. 2, Box 182
were holding a meeting for me,
McDermott, Ohio
I would not object if he walked
RADIO SPEAKER
the aisles and wept and pleaded and
MISSIONARY
with the lost as if that were the
Addition
Kings
last opportunity to ever be saved,
Baptist Church
but the minute he started some
tricky stunt to get sinners to try South Shore, Ky.
to sneak into the Kingdom, as
My answer is "No" to both
if ashamed of Christ, I would
questions. What is the matter —
stop him.
are they ashamed of the Lord
they are professing? "For with
the heart man believeth unto
E.G.
righteousness; and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvaCOOK
tion. For the Scripture saith, who701 Cambridge
believeth on him shall not
soever
Ma.
Birmingham,
be ashamed." Rom. 10:10, 11. "Be
BIBLE TEACHER
not thou ashamed of the testimony of our Lord . . ." II Tim.
Grace
.11••••••••••••••

Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

We are not to judge others,
but at the same time we are
to know some people by their
fruit. In Mt. 7:15 we are told
to "Beware of false prophets
which come to you in sheep's
clothing." Then in verse 16 we
are told that "Ye shall know
them by their fruits." We are
not able to recognize these false
prophets (ministers of righteousness, 2 Cor. 11:15) by their visiting the sick, caring for the
widows and orphans, or by their
faithfulness to their church. Oftentimes they are more zealous
as to these outward things than
the Lord's true ministers are. In
only one way are we able to
recognize them for what they are,
and that is by their teaching.
Their teaching is their fruit by
which we are' to know them. I
am fully convinced that when
the Lord calls a man to preach
the gospel He opens that man's
eyes as to what the gospel is.
He does not do this in a direct
manner as He did in the case
of Paul, but He opens that man's
eyes to the truth as to what the
gospel is as he studies the Scriptures. And the gospel is not bowing your head and closing your
eyes while someone comes forward as if he were trying to
steal salvation while no one is

CRUDEN'S
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719 PAGES
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Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
Ciuden and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
may be at the price."
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1:8.
Perhaps they are afraid someone might make fun of them.
"Yet if any man suffer as a
Christian, let him not be ashamed;
but let him glorify God on this
behalf." I Pet. 4:16.
When a person comes to the'
front, it is for the purpose of
confessing that he has already
believed in Christ and therefore
was saved before he came to
the front. If anyone gives any
other type of invitation he is saying that he doesn't believe that
the gospel is the power of God
unto salvation (Rom. 1:16). He
is saying that now that the gospel
is preached you come up and
maybe we can get you saved;
or after you come up the gospel
might take effect.
The Gospel and the Spirit saves
— not the preacher or the beautiful organ music. The invitation
is alright and the music is alright to be used while the saved
person comes up to "confess with
his mouth the Lord Jesus."
As far as asking the person to
raise his hand while the heads
are bowed, it is unnecessary. Nowhere do we read of the early
church using any such methods.
What good is it? The person that
raises his hand may be emotionally disturbed at the time but
you are not going to save him.
If the gospel doesn't have the
power to move him your efforts
at the' end of the message won't
either.
The proper invitation is to very
simply say that if any have been
saved by the gospel they must
now confess Him as their Saviour. While we sing a verse or
two of some song they are given
the opportunity to confess Him
and present themselves as candidates for baptism.
No, this is not the proper way
to give an invitation. I have
never fully understood the motive behind such an invitation. It
may be that these preachers are
seeking results from their ministry. Such a motive is of the
flesh, and not of the Spirit. Re-
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suits from the preaching of the
Word are the work of God, and
not the work of the preacher.
"So then neither is he that
planteth anything, neither he
that watereth, but God that giveth the increase." I Cor. 3:7.
We who are the ministers of
the Lord are to be faithful to
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Him and in our being faithful to
Jesus Christ, we can never lean
upon the weak arm of the flesh,
for to do so is but to fail.
"Trust in the Lord with all
thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding. In all
thy ways acknowledge him, and
he shall direct thy paths." Prov.
3:5-6.
Such an invitation reveals to
me that the preacher is leaning
to his own understanding rather
than to the commands of the
Lord. Nowhere has the Lord
commanded us to use an appeal
to the fleshly man, in order to get
him to come forward professing
faith in Jesus Christ.
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Rom. 8:28

stress is laid in Scripture on keeping the truths which we believe
in memory: "By which also ye
are saved if ye keep in memory
what I preached unto you" (I
Cor. 15:2). "I stir up your pure
minds by way of remembrance,"
said the apostle (2 Pet. 33:1). "Do
this in remembrance of me" said
the Saviour. It is, then, by going
back in memory to that hour
b
when, despite our wretchedness
and utter unworthiness, God called us, that our affection will be
kept fresh. It is by recalling the
wondrous grace that then reached
out to a hell deserving sinner and
snatched you as a brand from
the burning, that your heart will
be drawn out in adorning gratitude. And it is by discovering this
due alone to the sovereign and
eternal "purpose" of God that
you were called when so many
others are passed by, that your
love for Him will be deepened.
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is no more of works. Now, I say
dogmatically without any hesitak nued from page four)
tion — without any reserve that
(Continued from page one)
i'°und till the soul has made
truth of salvation by grace is works have absolutely nothing to
ap:.,
seaPe from the vile body,
stated over and over in the Word do with salvation. Eph. 2:9 tells
h"eared its unfettered way to
of God, as if God would go to us that it is not of works. If we
klin of light and liberty"
great lengths to convince us of ever enter Heaven we cannot go
By Martin Luther
Chalmers)
this glorious truth. Every his- through the door of works, but
Netio„ are called." The word
torical example of salvation in must enter it at the door of
Of oll the books we hove read on
the subject of absolute sovereignty,
the Bible is proof of salvation sovereign grace and mercy.
6, is never, in the New
absolute predestination, and on the
by grace. Note: The woman at
. ,. . ent Epistles, applied to
VI
"
'wh o are the recipients of
the well, John 4; The woman
SALVATION
BY
GRACE truth that all events, both large and
0 het
which was a sinner, Luke 7; The means that God does everything. small, are merely the fulfilling of
external invitation of the
I)el• The term always signithief on the cross, Luke 23; Paul Many say God does His part and God's eternal purpose, this is the best
..an inward and effectual call.
himself, Acts 9, who referred to you do your part, or they sing we know about.
as a call over which we had
If you will ignore the sprinklings
himself as chief of sinners, I Tim. "Jesus paid a part and I a part
1:15. The Word of God teaches you know" but the song doesn't of Lutheran heresy, and the false conterkitrol,
ti
either in originating
strafing it. So in Rom. 1:6,
the truth by direct statement go like that, does it? And the ausion by Mr. Luther that predes\At144
0t1 many other passages:
over and over again. Note a few: Word of God doesn't teach that tination ought not be taught-openly,
og whom are ye also the
Rom. 4:5; Gal. 2:16; Tit. 3:5 and either. The Bible teaches that you will be blessed immensely by this
(
th• of Jesus Christ: to all that
many, many more. Oh! this is a salvation is of the Lord from great book.
glorious truth, for only in the start to finish: from its beginning
.6„
11°Ine, beloved of God, callPRICE $4.50
sovereign grace of God is there in the heart, mind, and will of
' Has this call reached
413r reader? Ministers have
hope for anyone being saved.
God. God elects those who are
Order From
You; the Gospel has called
to be the objects of His saving
II
Calvary Baptist Church
ke°nscience has called you:
SALVATION BY GRACE is a grace. II Thes. 2:13, Jhn. 15:16.
"as the
Ashland, Kentucky
Returning to the opening words hated doctrine. Few doctrines in We did not choose Him. We hated
slith an Holy Spirit called
inward and irresist- of our text, we find the apostle the Word of God are more hated Him; we loved our sins, but :=71440.=sev-isepi- 1
tall? Have you been spirit(as voicing the normal experience than this. This was one of Paul's praise God, He chose us. God saved by works. They
.fealled from darkness to
have
nothdoes
the'
calling.
Men
by nature
of the saints) declares,"We know chief battles everywhere he
ing to do with our salvation, but
death to life, from
preached. Men show their hatred will not come to Christ. They when
..or
we - are saved by grace,
t
,
e ld to Christ, from self to that all things work together for
have
no
hunger
for
the
bread
of
persecutio
doctrine
n.
good." It is something more than of this
by
- It is
to
then grace teaches us to deny
a matter of the greatlife,
no
thirst
for the water of
speculative belief. That all Only God knows how many have
ungodliness and worldly lusts and.
°lent that you should know a
things work together for good is suffered, some even unto death life, but the Holy Spirit works live soberly,
righteously, and
of r,
r You have been truly calleffectually
in
the
hearts
of
the godly
even more than a fervent desire. in the defence of this truth. Satan
in
this
present
world. The
6`'- °d• Has, then, the thrillelect,
and enables and causes
regenerating work of the Holy
'
- esgiving music of that call It is not that we merely hope that and man have done all in their them to come
to
Christ.
Every
power
destroy
doctrine
this
to
Spirit whereby we become chiltketi and reverberated through all things will so work, but that
we are fully assured all things from the earth, but to sinners truly saved person knows that he
mhe chambers
of your soul? do so work. The knowledge here saved by grace this is a sweet did not come to Christ until dren of God works a miracle in
our lives and gives us the burn' ht °‘'' may I be sure that I
drawn by the Holy Spirit. God
ing desire to do good works; not
1 kiteeceived such a call? There spoken of is spiritual, not intellec- and precious truth and they redeems
His
elect people. Christ
tual. It is a knowledge rooted in would give up their lives rather
to be saved, but because we are
thing right here in our
on the cross was made a curse
' "me)) should enable you to our hearts, which produces con- than part with it. Men show their
saved, and because we love God,
for
us
and
bore
our
sins
in His and want to work
airl. They who have been fidence in the truth of it. It is hatred of this truth by slander. body
to His glory.
an the tree. God keeps those
the knowledge of faith, which re- They slander the doctrine and
God gives us the desire to do
.°uslY called, love God. Inwhom
He
saves.
I
Pet.
1:5.
So
say
that
we
ceives
it
everything
encourage
from the bes sin, when
h,,‘ til hating Him, they now
good works, the power to do them
in truth no doctrine is more con- see that it is all of the Lord.
and then rewards us for them.
Rim; instead of fleeing nevolent hand of Infinite Wisducive to holiness of life than
Oh! what a wonderful, gracious
VII
:16011.1.411 in terror, they now dom. It is true that we do not
God we have.
llhoth lin; instead of caring not derive much comfort from this this. They slander the men who
SALVATI
ON
BY
GRACE
is
ilisehr their conduct honored knowledge when out of fellow- preach this truth, by ridicule and eternal. Ecc.
IX
3:14. "Whatsoever
ship with God. Nor will it sus- by lies about their lives. How
°riortid Him, their deepest
God
doeth
it
SALVATI
shall
be
ON
BY GRACE give's
forever."
tain us when faith is not in often men who could not defeat
now is to please and
,
A salvation by works could be all the glory to God. Here is the
glorify operation. But
when we are in the truth by Scripture have recommunion with the Lord, when sorted to lies and deceit about lost today and would be, but reason men hate this truth so.
Rkteor
14 eau
'ling to His purpose." in our weakness we do lean hard those who preach it is known salvation by the grace of God Man by fallen nature is a crea0 bits is not according to the upon Him, then is this blessed only to God. They show their is as eternal as the Gad who ture of pride and must have some0'4rii°,f men, but according to assurance ours: "Thou wilt keep hatred for this doctrine by in- gives it. Jesus said: "They shall thing to boast of, but salvation
,.vtrie purpose: "Who hath him in perfect peace, whose mind venting false doctrines, such as: never perish."—John 10:28. Men by grace robs him of any claims
say you can be lost after you by which he boasts, and so he
,00,8" ! and called us with an is stayed on Thee: because
he (1) Salvation partly by works are saved,
but Jesus says you hates it and seeks to pervert the
not according to our trusteth in Thee" (Isa. 26:3).
and partly by grace. (2) Salva0 ''kit according to his own
tion by ritual. (3) Salvation by can't. I would rather believe God, grace of God, and add free will
and grace, which was
A striking exemplication of our the will of man. (4) Saved by wouldn't you? "'Tis grace has and works into the plan of salin Christ Jesus before text is supplied by the history grace, but kept by works, and brought me safe thus far, and vation so that he may have
grace will lead me home." Hav- whereof to boast. But God saves
d began" (2 Tim. 1:9). of Jacob — one whom in several other false doctrines of men by
010047i8n of the Holy Spirit respects each of us closely re- which they war against the truth ing been once the tormented vic- men by grace, not by works "lest
tim of the false doctrine of being any should boast" (Eph. 2:9). God
04101 4,g1n8 in this clause is to sembles. Heavy and dark was the of grace.
lost after salvation, I know per- says that "My glory will I not
pmlat the reason some
men cloud which settled upon him.
III
sonally of the unspeakable joy, give to another." And God will
and others do not is Severe was the test, and fearful
SALVATI
ON
BY GRACE is and peace of knowing that one either save you in a way wheretributed solely to the mere the trembling of his faith. His
is saved for ever. I know and by He gets all the glory,
ti
or He
gtitY of God: it is not for feet were almost gone. Hear his your greatest need. Without this
you will spend eternity in the praise God that nothing shall be will let you go to hell. There
f
in themselves, but due mournful plaint: "And Jacob
burning, agonizing, - tormenting able to separate us from the love is no middle ground. When
the
$ titre His distinguishing grace. their father said unto them, Me
flames of an eternal Hell. Who of Christ Jesus.
redeemed gather in glory we will
t
etritis ,is also a practical value have ye bereaved of my children: can describe the horror? What
find them falling down before
VIII
jast clause. The doctrines Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, tongue can tell or mind conceive
the Lord and giving Him all the
and
ye'
will
take Benjamin away: of the suffering of hell,
are intended for a further
SALVATION BY GRACE pro- glory, and
but
dear
praise, and honor fol.
Ittti than that of making up all these things are against me" friend that is your portion if duces good works. Now we are not (Continued on page
8, column 5)'
(Gen.
42:36).
those
And
yet
ciryou die without salvation by
h,
e'ne main design of them
cumstances, which to the dim eye grace.
°'ve the affections; and
Without this you will miss
• peoially to reawaken that of his faith wore a hue so som- the joys of heaven. Yes! there
bre, were at that very moment is a land
4 to which the heart opthat is fairer than day,
developing and perfecting the there
is a "sweet by and by"
,..,With fears, or weighed
events which were to shed around where
'-'''tb cares, is wholly inGod will be with His
the evening of his life the halo people,
and wipe all tears from
- even the love of God.
of a glorious and cloudless sun- their
eyes; and there "shall be
Divine Foreknowledge—
k,
o this may flow perennially set. All things were working to- no
more death, neither sorrow,
Arthur W. Pink
hearts, there must be gether for his good! And so, and nor
crying, neither shall there be
' t recurring to that which as you enter the' "Kingdom of
The Limited Atomanent—
any
more
pain." But dear friend
C. H. Spurgeon
it and which is calculated God" you shall then see, no
On the Limited Atonement—
„Le it; just as to re-kindle longer "through a glass darkly" you will not be there on the
golden streets of glory unless you
J. R. Graves
,7
0nra1ion a a beautiful but in the unshadowed sunlight
are saved by the grace of God.
Particular Redemption-.
the ibljcsl antt
1 k Picture, you would re- of the Divine presence, that "all
J. R. Graves
1
11 1!in to gaze upon it. It things" did "work together" for
IV
!istorisal 2Jiaith
God's Sovereignty Exhibited—
,.
Principle that so much your personal and eternal good.
SALVATION
BY
GRACE
.of !up-fists
Alexander Carson
-*--....,.....
means that you don't deserve it.
God's Distinguishing Grace—
,5stnrrignIg
You are a wicked, vile, filthy Hell
Abraham Booth
deserving sinner. You were born
Notes on Election—Boyce Tayicz
in sin. Your heart is deceitful
Testimonies of Baptists of the
above all things and desperately
Past
wicked. Rom. 1:18-19 is written
Baptist Confessions on the
By WAYNE COX
to show the condition of all men
Doctrines of Grace
by nature and tells us that all
The writers are recognized by
CONTENTS
A book of twenty Christ-exalt- have sinned and come short of
all Baptists as outstanding men
the glory of God, and that inThe Bible Doctrine of Election
of God. They influenced their
ing Scriptural messages that will cludes you. You are so mean
J. P. Boyce
own day and they have influenced
you ought to be in Hell now and
be a blessing to every reader, if you
succeeding generations.
are ever saved it will Remarks on Predestination and
Election—B. H. Carroll
There are photos of most of
have
to
be
by
the
sovereign
whether pastor or layman.
grace
Statement on Election—
the men quoted, the dates of their
of God.
John Bunyan
lives and brief information about
V
the
Comment on Election—
SALVATION BY GRACE exJohn A. Broadus
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cludes works of every sort. Rom.
Postpaid
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"

sire to give you the holy viaticum
and the extreme unction; but
tell me, how can I dare to do a
thing so solemn against all the
prohibitions of our holy church?
How can I give you the holy
communion without first giving
you absolution? and how can I
give you the absolution when you
earnestly persist in telling me
that you have so many sins which
you will never declare to me or
any other confessor?

MABLE CLEMENT

Has not Almighty God Himself
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the moin
)
]
made,
own
with
hands,
His
that
errors of the Campbellites. Compbellism is a rellgic
From "Fifty Years In The
arid
coat of womanly modesty and
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart,
Church Of Rome"
this
self-respect that we might not be
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible,
,hew dark and long the hours to you and to ourselves a cause
book will come nearer stopping these followers °1
that night seemed to me!
of shame and sin?"
Campbell, than any other book.
Alexander
„Before the dawn of day, I
I was really stunned by the
arose to read my theologians beauty, simplicity, and sublim"You know that I cherish and
again, and see if I could not find ity of that comparison. I remainsomeone who would allow me to ed absolutely mute and con- respect you as if you were an
forgive the sins of that dear founded. Though it was demolish- angel sent to me from heaven.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
child, without forcing her to tell ing all the traditions and doc- You told me, the other day, that
me anything she had done. But trines of my church, and pulver- you blessed the day that you
—
Ashland, Kentucky
P. 0. Box 910
they seemed to me, more than izing all my holy doctors and first saw and knew me. I say
ever, unanimously inexorable, theologians, that noble answer the same thing. I bless the day
and I put them back on the found such an echo in my soul, that I have known you; I bless
1 asIbii
,
blood of the
shelves of my library with 'a that it seemed to me a sacrilege every hour that I have spent by forgiven His poor prodigal child. washed in the
refug.e:a
and
your bed of suffering; I bless Oh, I see the angels with their as the only hope filled votuhes
broken heart.
to try to touch it with my finger.
tear which I have shed golden harps around the throne sinners. Her words,
every
At nine a.m. the next day, I
t.
After a short time of silence.
wisdom, and
was by the bed of our dear sick she continued, "Twice I have with you on your sins and on of the Lamb! Do you not hear the superhuman
to fne',..,„k
came
tears,
of
songs?
burning
their
celestial
harmony
we
oi
Mary. I cannot sufficiently tell been destroyed by priests in the my own; I bless every hour
Providence of(P'
the joy I felt, when the doctor confessional. They took away have passed together in looking I go—I go to join them in my the marvelous
the
hst
t
Stui
of
beams
a.nd the whole family told me from me that divine coat of mod- to the wounds of our beloved, dy- Father's house. I SHALL NOT as the first
Righteousness, to teach Me
'She is much better; the rest of esty and self-respect which God ing Saviour; I bless you for hav- BE LOST!"
While she was thus speaking auricular confession was a
last night has wrought a mar- gives to every human being who ing forgiven me your death! for
me my eyes were really turn- .tanic invention.
to
the
in
it
confess
I
and
it,
know
I
velous change, indeed." With a comes into this world, and twice
of tears; the
thiosneyotuongtelfersdn
Haodnly
really angelic smile she extended I have become for those very presence of God, I have killed ed into two fountains
unwillas
well
as
unable,
was
I
her hand towards me, and said, priests a deep pit of perdition,
otdth°0$111'01
ing, to see anything, so entirely abiu t thestillb
aell orSO ne
held
ch
d
"I thought, last evening, that the into which they have fallen, and
I
the
was
by
sublime about
overcome
diabolical
dear Saviour would take me to where I fear they are forever
thousands
words which were flowing from in
m stitution. But
Him, but He wants me, dear 1 o s t! My merciful Heavenly
n
:;
ire
ftec
hti
dear
lips
child,
the
that
and ya
of
dying
beforea
avebeensentb y
thousands
father, to give you a little more Father has given me back that
me
BY. A. W. PINK
who was no more a sinner, but
trouble; however, be patient, it coat of skins, that nuptial robe of
a real angel of Heaven to me. God to tell me the same t e
cannot be long before the solemn modesty, and self-respect, and
I was listening to her words; after twenty-five years m, to
hour of the appeal will strike. holiness which had been taken
tit
rv taint.gttliaot a
there was a celestial music in pnve
eerriytehnafcetewtit tbxe eaf:eornnas,icnedre
Will you please read me the his- away from me. He cannot allow
of them. But she had
one
every
that
tory of the suffering and death you or any other man to tear
w
raised her voice in such a strange Rome must, sooner or late,'
of the beloved Saviour, which again and spoil that vestment
to say,
begun
had
she
when
way,
you read to me the other day? which is the work of His hands."
"I go to my Father's house," and the confessor and the feinglefirt,
It does me so much good to see These words had exhausted her;
9t
she had made such a cry of joy itents into a common and
a
such
me,
how He has loved
it was evident to me that she
the last parable ruin."
had
let
to
she
when
miserable sinner." There was a ,wanted some rest. I left her
1,/,/v,
words, "not be lost," escape her
Copied specially for
calm and solemnity in her words alone, but I was absolutely beside
and
head
my
raised
lips, that I
TIST EXAMINER by L.
which struck me singularly, as myself. Filled with admiration
opened my eyes to look at her. rell, Lordsburg, New Mexie°'
well as all those who were there. for the sublime lessons which I
I suspected that som et hing
d
. .After I had finished reading, had received from that regenerstrange had occurred. I got upon
she exclaimed, "He has loved me ated daughter of Eve, who, it was
my feet,- passed my handkerchief
SQ . much that He died for my evident, was soon to fly away
over my face to wipe away the
as
eyes
her
shut
she
And
sins!"
from us, I felt a supreme distears which were preventing me
if -Jo meditate in silence, but gust for myself, my theologians—
'1,r;
seeing with accuracy, and
from
aesha
eh kapagetvssheeinanst:°tia,
shtpm
frso
uncieuet'deshntdedo
cnegh
teiiaosn
nrhk
rweptys
o
s
there was a stream of big tears shall I say it? Yes, I felt in that
looked at her. Her hands were
knelt
I
cheeks.
titling down her
solemn hour a supreme disgust
crossed on her breast, 'and there
down by her bed, with her fam- for my church, which was cruelly
This is perhaps the best of Bro. was on her face the expression 'htdBsc:h oTe aeMuir.h;(snetrCrt Baptist leadershiP Oflea
ily, to pray; but I could not utter defiling me and all her priests,
1ttihs,1
afuerahtthaengtrh
of a really superhuman joy; her country. L
again
sFobleloewn
aook
a single word. The idea that this in the confessional box. I felt, in Pink's writings. You will find
fixed as if
were
eyes
beautiful
inexhaustible
almost
books
these
dear child was .there, dying from that hour, a supreme horror for
they were looking on some grand
the.cruel fanaticism of my theo- that auricular confession, which in setting forth the meaning of the
sublime spectacle; it seemed to
Pink's
was
As
John.
of
Gospel
Biblical
logians and my own cowardice is so often a pit of perdition and
me, at first that she was praying. dthictimg.nonr.dte
time
much
put
has
he
custom,
hi.ng
.,,e fuller
th
iFt4dbeying them, was as a mill- supreme misery for the confesIn that very instant the mothWhat a far‘rea-''r'
stone to my neck. It was killing sor and penitent. I went out and and study into the preparation
er rushed into the room, crying,
set.
volume
three
this
of
cruelly
and
me. Oh! if by dying a thousand walked two hours on the plains
"My God! my God! what does
tines, I could have added a single of Abraham, to breathe the pure
We highly recommend this that cry 'lost' mean?" For her
edible reasoning:n0:'tTtrabenaeSr5rniSrillig;.41:.4'
method logyc g
pleawhat
with
life,
her
4y to
and refreshing air of the moun- commentary. It is written in such last words, "not be lost," particdoes
sure I would have accepted those tains. There, alone, I sat on a a way that it is easy to read
ularly the last one, had been pro- Baptists NO LONGER
you
If
have
been
understand.
and
thnusand deaths!
where
stone, on the very spot
t4A.1Z:.
nounced with such a powerful tW
r tahnecel3sta0P:4t
eiR
ioInTsH c;VIGOR
thO
IG
fter we had silently prayed Wolff and Montcalm fought and looking for the best on John's voice, that they had been heard
and wept by her bedside, she re- died; and I wept to my heart's Gospel, we suggest that you get almost everywhere in the house. phasis mine). And then,
enge'
quested her mother to leave her content on my irreparable de- this set.
I made a sign with my hand to polemical situations ho '"„•"1'
alire with me. When I saw my- gradation, and the degradation
prevent the distressed mother (Continued on page '7 colon'. "
self alone, under the irresistible • of so many priests through the
from
making any noise and troubyou, dear sister. But now I preimpression that this was her confessional.
her dying child in her prayling
than
die
to
fer a thousand times
last day, I fell on my knees
At four o'clock in the afterer, for I really thought that she
LJ
A CONTINUO!
again, and with tears of the most noon I went back again to the to say to you a word which would had stopped speaking, as she used
trouble
or
way,
any
in
you
pain
5P
sincere compassion for her soul, house of dear dying Mary. The
BEST-SELLso often to do, when alone with
I requested her to shake off her mother took me apart, and very the peace of your soul. Please my me, in order to pray. But I was
511
shame and to obey our holy politely said, "My dear Mr. Chi- dear sister, tell me what I can mistaken. The redeemed soul had
church, which requires all to niquy, do you think it is time and must do for you in this gone, on the golden wings of
confess their sins if they want that our dear child should re- solemn hour."
love, to join the multitude of
to be forgiven.
Calmly, and with a smile of those who have washed their
ceive the last sacraments? She
'She calmly, but with an air of seemed to be much better this joy such as I had never seen be- robes in the blood of the lamb,
tlignitj, which no human words morning, and we were full of fore, nor seen since, she said, "I to sing the eternal Alleluia.
can express, said, "Is it true that, hope; but she is now rapidly thank and bless you, dear father,
The revelation of the unmenafter the sins of Adam and Eve, sinking. Please lose no time in for the parable of the prodigal tionable corruptions directly and
God Himself made coats and giving her the holy viaticum and son, on which you preached a unavoidably engendered by auriskins and clothed them, that they the extreme unction." I said, month ago. You have brought me cular confession, had come to me
might not see each other's naked- "Yes, madam; let me pass a fevy to the feet of the dear Saviour; from the lips of that young lady,
ness?", "Yes," I said, "this is minutes alone with our dear there I have found a peace and as the first rays of the sun which
what the Holy Scriptures tell us." child, that I may prepare her for a joy surpassing anything that were to hurl back the dark clouds
"Well, then, how is it possible the last sacraments." When alone human heart can feel; I have of night by which Rome had
that our confessors dare to take with her, I again fell on my knees thrown myself into the arms of warped my intelligence on that
away from us that holy, divine and, amidst torrents of tears, I my Heavenly Father, and I know subject.
coat of modesty and self-respect? said, "Dear sister, it is my de- He has mercifully accepted and
So miserable by her fall and
her sins, but so admirable by
her conversion, that young lady
was standing before me, for the
NOW
rest of my priestly life, as' a
6 Volumes
bright beacon raised as the solitary rock stands before the sailBy CHARLES H. SPURGEON
IN PRINT
or whose ship is drifting through
the shoals, in a dark and stormy
A concise Bible corn
night. She was brought there by
—Bible history—Archaeolor
to
God,
of
hand
merciful
the
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ical discoveries — church Itir
right my course.
tory - - select Bible verses.
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mons and they contain his greatest doctrinal and evangelistic
lar confession, only after having
any other book its sue!
messages, as delivered at New Park Street Chapel and other
given it up, that precious soul
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01
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was to find peace and life, when
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Exposition of
Matthew
By C. H. SPURGEON

menical,. liberal, modernist, and
TZUE POOL OF SEFLECTION
inclusivist (covering and encompassing all religions). He also implies that if one is Baptist, he
is sectarian; that is, he belongs
to a sect and is narrow and bigoted, but to be catholic is to be
ecumenical; that is, to be on the
crooked roadway of world churchism. Clearly a move has already
been inaugurated to discredit
Baptists who are not ecumenical.
Go hand in hand with the Romeward marchers and you are in the
main stream, a jolly good fellow!
But refuse and you are glued
to a sect, thus narrow and bigoted! No religious association, convention, or council will ever rise
above its leadership. Beware of
questionable detours!
An article written by Arthur
B. Crabtree, professor of theology
at Eastern Baptist Theological
cornmentry is written in
LYPically rich style of Spur- Seminary, and reported on page
four in the January 1965 issue
It is full of informa
tive and
ht provoking material. Rare- of the "Crusader," American Baptist Newsmagazine, reads in part
ve we read a verse
by verse as follows: "Catholicism is no
';,..,
4iltlent of a book of the Bible
YOU CANNOT READ THE BIBLE,
calls so many points of truth longer static. It is dynamic, openminded, receptive, forward-look•
ing. It has struck its tents and
i'Ne „are sure you will receive
is on the march . . . the Catholic
,
ssing as you read this treatise
t:
'
i ne man who has come to pace has quickened. It is mis',Ned the "Prince of Preach- taken, he said, for Protestants
and Catholics to live in opposiis
centered, yet tion to each other
and mutually
S not Christ
shun the doctrinal reproach each other
for the split
fr
.111;111gs of the Word of God.
.941(
which occurred at the Reformais Spurgeon's last work,
\ —WITHOUT THE BIBLE
Of his best. We heartily tion. We share a common guilt
for the split and a common re''''utnend it.
READIN YOU
sponsibility in seeking to heal it."
Calvary Baptist Church
He further stated that "the most
living, creative, constructive, and
Ashland, Kentucky
Biblical theology is in general
coming from the Catholic rather
1°P1ng Romeward than from Protestant authors."
It is embarrassing and humiliatoit ntinued from page six)
ing for Baptists to express such
'aPtists can no longer af° sPend most of their theo- an alarming ignorance of church
history — as though Baptists were
41 time
talking about `Bap- ever
a part of Romanism! Such
" Are Baptists rabid outpour
ings should shock
,(Jr"ath
ts, etic that they allow such
Baptists into breaking the strange
THY WORr:.7% If: TRUTH
,43tio
'stent and contradictory
silence which is taking them into
rls
to go unchallenged?
411.1
ipt
with vigor" the historic the Blake-Pike unity proposals.
ist
In January Mr. Crabtree was II is a direct outgrow
th of their
Positions, and "the old "studyi
niquy for twenty - five years a in the end of the world hath He
ng the doctrine of the meeting together."
situations no longer exchurch
ti
Roman
in
the
Catholi
Catholic priest has said, appeared to put away sin by the
c
faculty
of
P°1emical means refuting
Quotations such as those listed
:
i
1
1
)i
•
the
Univers
ity
of
Tubinge
"Do
you not see that in the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. 9:25n, Gerkpti ruons of false teachers, but
many." This fact prompted Pastor above could be multiplied. Strong Church of Rome' you do not fol- 26).
are no Ion
indications are that Baptists are
longer
to do s- o!• G. W. Riser of the
orAti
•
g
Greenwood
low the teachings of the Word
, tsit silently
3. BAPTISM. The Roman Cathtaking the initiative in this preby and let the Baptist Church
, Hewitt, New Jerof God, but only the traditions olic Church teaches
e° lifl ar error flood
that vv`ter
mature
covenan
our country, sey, to write,
with
t
death
and
. . . American Bapof men?" An honored tradition baptism washes away
°I0,..tt.she same time affirm with
agreem
all sins
ent
with
hell.
No
voice
11,41e.,Ptist positions! "The shift tists! Get back to the Book be- of opposition to this clear march "assumes an importance and an committed before baptism, atnd
fore someone takes you back to
authori
ty equal to the Word of that penance (showing
Ittkriarns a movement from the
sorrow,le'the bishop! I hope that our learn- Rome-ward is ever registered by God." The church, not the Bible,
to the catholic appentance, and confessing 16 a
Americ
the
an
Baptist
leaders
hip
ed professor will not return from
the
is
infallib
teacher
le
Doesn't
.
'
priest) gets rid of sins committed
vtlpi: To be Baptist is to: be
—but rather these ecumenically.
koln, narrow and bigoted; to Tubingen with a rosary and a minded denominational leaders the Bible warn that "If any man after baptism. The church also
reserved plot in the ecumenical
shall add unto these things, God teaches that
4,is to be ecumenical,
if a person comrrilts
and "so-called" theologians of
graveyard."
shall add unto him the plagues a sin and
"k a in worldwide religious
does not confess it 'to
Americ
the
Baptist
an
Convent
ion, that are written
On page 10 of the February,
in this book?" the priest, he is lost again.
,16
tarld cooperation — even
The
1965, issue of the "Crusader" we the National Council of Churches, (Rev. 22:18).
Bible teaches that "Without shedIn, Baptist, Judaist, Cath- read
World
and
the
Council
Church
of
that
"dud
in
large
THE
2.
part
_MASS.
to
Each
Mass is ding of blood is no rernissiir)h"It;nolunist, and Orthodox!
recent developments at the Edu- es are falling over themselves in said to be a new sacrifice of
(Heb. 9:22). This disqualifies both'
implori
order
ngly
make
to
such
menical
Council in Rome" a Cath1,,,kriE OF THOSE WHO
the body and blood of Jesus the Mass and
baptism because
olic priest, T. J. Pitsch, and a overture's as would break down Christ. It is declared to
'TM AWAY FROM
be the' they are both bloodless. "Christ.
all Catholic resistance to the reBaptist
pastor,
L.
E.
Hodges.
same as that of the Cross. It is, who knew no
THE TRUTH
were
kleh
sin was made to ,
by permission of the Catholic turn of the "separated brethren." of course', a bloodle
ss sacrifice. be sin for us that we might be
Words as "ecumenical," archbishop,
becomi
Since
is
it
ng
dangero
us
in a joint funeral. The
If
true,
such
would mean that in made the righteousness of GOd
r4tIon" and "involvement" conclud
ing remarks of Pastor to be classed as a Protestant, and the United States alone Christ
in Him." (II Cor. 5:21). Rorrin
more so to be a Baptist, one:
ieeeentlY taken on special Hodges we're "by
the very nature
dies more than 20,000 times every Catholics
:nee. In religious circles
would
suppose
that
know nothing of the
these
conven
of this particular service, we have
day! There is not an iota of Bible finished work of
inent" is the mysterious buried a bit more of the separa- tion and council leaders want .to
I, le,
Christ. Baptisget the Protestant and Baptist sanction for this financial fraud- mal regeneration is not taught
means to be drawn into tion which exists
among brethren
"stench" buried before a power- ulent scheme, but rather the op- in the Bible. Neither does ahy
!Decome absorbingly oc- in the Kingdo
m of God." Brethwith the ecumenical
ful world church begins to scream posite. Christ "entered in once priest on earth have power , to
move44 Movement to bring all ren!
for
their blood. Inasmuch as "sub- into the holy place, having ob- forgive sins. In the Bible we read,
In the April, 1965, issue of this
dued Rome is a lamb," she is tained eternal redemption for us" "For by grace are' ye saved
8,,together in a great world American Baptist Newsma
gazine,
(Heb. 9:12). "Nor yet that He through
4ecording to the head of Dr. Hillyer
faith; and that not of
H. Straton, a General smiling outwardly but inwardly should offer Himself
often, as the yourselves: it is the gift of
she
is
still the Mother of Harlots,
rnission on Baptist Doc- Council member and pastor of a
God:
,aptists are quite at home Baptist church, has said that "the simply opening her arms to make high priest entereth into the holy not of works, lest any man should
place
every year with the blood boast" (Eph.
1,"11141n streams of theological renewal that our Roman Catholi merchandise of your gullibility.
2:8-9). It also states
e Main streams are ecu- brethren are finding in Vaticalc This forging hew paths into gross of others; for then must He often that "If we confess our sins, He
have
suffere
d
since
the
founda- (Christ) is faithful and just
darkness is nothing more or less
to
than a repudiation of the Bible tion of the world; but now once (Continued on page 8, column 1)
as the Way, the Chart, the Roadmap, and the Rule-book. We are'
living in a dangerous world—a
world which multiplies one painful and fearful crisis after another. During such times it seems
FIFTY
By
profitable and safe for men to
JAMES STRONG
join hands, but "Though hand
YEARS
join hand, the wicked shall not
By "FATHER" CHINIQUY
Plain
IN
THE
be unpunished: but the' seed of
the righteous shall be delivered"
CHURCH
(Prov. 11:21).
OF
THE DOCTRINES OF THE
Thumb-Indexed
BAPTIST CHURCH ARE
ROME
DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED
The author was a Canadian priest and
TO THOSE OF ROMANISM
by the. grace of God was delivered
Iva are often asked
What do Roman Catholics be,
from Romanism. This book has long
which concordance is the best. For
lieve?
been regarded as a very important cc Lxibution to Christia
oa glish reader who wants every Bible word, we think
nity
I. TRADITION. Charles Chiin exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.
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To train children al home, il is necessary for the parents and the children to spend some time at home.

enced DOUBT about the sound- the Mass the body and blood of ing the world's moral collapse." trary to the doctrine %el°
avoid
ness of many of the Roman Cath- Christ actually rest in the hands (4) Supported the outlawing of have learned; and
lic teachings. I found . . . that I of a priest who is only a crea- prayer and Bible reading in the (Rom. 16:17). Infectious
(Continued from page 7)
was authorized by the Author of ture; (6) the idolatrous adora- public schools. (5) Sponsored a are quarantined, but
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse all truth to
question and evaluate tion and worship of an almost so-cajled training school for "civ- false teachers are eV
us from all unrighteousness" (I
every step of the way, no mat- endless list of relics and images; il rights workers" in Oxford, tolerated!
John 1:19). The Catholics conter what a body of theologians, (7) water baptism cleanses you Ohio, during the summer of 1964.
(3) COME OUT FR
demn justification by faith.
human organizations, or church from all sins committed before Young people were trained to MONG THEM. "Wherefore
4. PURGATORY. This is a supmight decree."
,
baptism; and (8) if you sin and take their places in picket lines, out from among them, and
posed place where a person who
for fail to confess it to the priest, mass demonstrations, and partici- separate, saith the lArt
Champlain,
De
Gerald
dies guilty of venial sins must
a Roman Catholic you are as lost as ever — are pate generally in racial agitation touch not the unclean thine.
suffer until he is purged from twelve years
was a priest of you, I say, inclined to throw aside in the South. This training school I will receive you" (II Con
"I
said,
priest,
those sins. This teaching makes
God gave as no longer wanted the "faith was National Council of Churches
order.
FELLO
Babylonian
the
God a liar, for the Bible teaches
(4) HAVE NO
experience in once for all delivered unto the financed.
of
years
twelve
me
fellowelnP
that "Without shedding of blood
"And have no
ministry. Then called saints" and accept such false
Plainly evident and easy to be the unfruitful works of
is no remission" (Heb. 9:22), and the Catholic
out of paganism with a defi- dogmas? Are you so fickle as to seen is the fact that their conme
there'
- "The blood of Jesus Christ His
but rather reprove
nite call to proclaim the truth. accept these men formulated vention and council leaders are
beat
cannot
Son cleanseth us from all sin"
5:11). "Plants
In all my meetings I introduced doctrines to represent "the fuller involved in a departure from the
absence of light" GI
the
(I John 1:7). There is therefore no
in
some booklet on the subject, 'The Biblical understanding?" Are you, Word of God. But if a Bible beson).
Purgatory because such a state Paganism of Babylon,' for Rome
too, willing to travel this so com- liever raises his voice to oppose
would be bloodless. The Bible
(5) WITHDRAW YO
is Babylon."
even this godlessness, he is discreditroadway,
frequented
monly
further states that "He (the Lord
DISORDER. "Nur
FROM
Joseph Zachello, a converted though it is crooked?
ed, disgraced, made to appear as
Jesus Christ) is able also to save Roman
you, brethren,
command
Catholic priest, saicr, "The
THE BAPTIST LEADERSHIP an untouchable, and contemptu- name of our Lord Jesus
them to the uttermost (the full Roman Church has dared turn the
ously belittled by the most unyourseteel
HAS FALLEN INTO THE
end) that come unto God by sacrifice of Calvary into a multithat ye withdraw
Him, seeing He ever liveth to million dollar affair." He contin- WELL-BAITED TRAP OF THE principled method of social con- every brother that walketp
trol — that of name-calling. He
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
make intercession for them"(Heb. ued
orderly and not after thei
by saying, "May many priests
stigmatized by such marks of
is
WORLD
THE
AND
CHURCHES
'7:25).
which ye received u'
tion
and Roman Catholics read the
implied shame as "rabble-rouser,
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
5. MARY. The Roman Catholic Scriptures and believe that: 'He
3:6). Don't _
croaking antediluvian dinosaur, (II Thes.
ti
Church makes Mary a redeemer, does not need to offer sacrifice
Recently formed in California fright and hate peddler, bigot, a yourself with se n
yourself
a mediator, and an advocate. The daily (as other priests did) first by a group of concerned Baptists,
resign
thoughts;
church has increasingly extolled for His own sins and then for a new laymen's independence misled extremist whose mind has will of God.
and glorified her until she is more the sins of the people, for this movement with the avowed pur- tottered, and a brassy-mouthed
(6) RECEIVE THEM 14
demagogue who is whipping up
prominent than Christ. The' Cath- latter He did once for all in ofpose of working for the with- a fearful harvest of division, dis- TO YOUR HOUSE."If there.,
olic book, "Glories of Mary" by fering up Himself.'" (See Heb. 7:
drawal of the American Baptist cord, hate, and hysteria; all of any unto you, and bring IT
Legouri, verifies this: "If God is 27).
Convention from the National which are the result of reckless- doctrine, receive him 111"
angry with a sinner, and Mary
and World Councils of Churches ly sown doubt and suspicion." your house, neither bid
converta
Campos,
Hyppolyto
takes him under her protection,
met with this rebuff: "In re- However no one should ever speed; for he that bidd
she withholds the avenging arm ed Roman Catholic priest, said
er.
sponse, Dr. Edwin Tuller, ABC think that any rebuff of the co- God speed is a partak
carefully
had
he
after
that,
of her Son, and saves him" (page
1:16'
general secretary, and Dr. J. Les- horts of hell is recklessly sown, evil deeds" (II John
124). "The way of salvation is searched the Bible, the doctrines
ii
ABC president, wrote especially when the whole apos- Such would be ungodlY
open to none otherwise than of the Roman Catholic Chureh ter Harnish,
. . . re-stating their tate army is attempting to preach ity.
through Mary" (page 169). "0, are not found, not even in the the pastors
support of both the National the funeral of both Christ and
f
Mary, we poor sinners have no Bible of their own church.
(7) HAVE NO O,
the Bible, both of which will out- WITH THOSE WHO
other refuge than thee, for thou
Evangelist John A. Klepar,
live the preachers and the pall- "And if - any man obeY
art our only help, and on thee after twenty-eight years in the
bearers. Strangely enough this word by this epistle,
we rely for our salvation" (page Catholic Church, having reached
121). The Word of God refute's the highest degree of an altar
low type of strategy succeeds in man, and have no cocdPaw
this forgery by declaring, "For boy, wrote, "I began to search
throwing up defense fortifications him, that he may be a
By John Calvin
lov
there is one God, and one Medi- the Bible for the teachings of my
for a group of spiritual delin- (II Thes. 3:14). True
°bell
tends
the
on
sermons
of
book
a
is
Here
ator between God and men, the church, I could not find them.
quents, as well as for their apos- anything which
man Christ Jesus" (I Tim. 22:5). Jesus Christ is now my priest. book of Job that will give you a better tate efforts.
throw Christianity and,
Also we read that "Neither is He has blotted out all my sins. understanding of the reasons for
and discredit the Lau
IF THE WOLVES IN THE
testsees
Calvin
troubles.
many
Job's
there salvation in any other: for My dear Roman Catholic Friends:
Christ.
last
SHEEPFOLD OUTNUMBER
there is none other name under I beg of you to get a Bible, read ing and proving of Job's faith, rather
(8) In relation to the
OUT OF
GET
SHEEP,
THE
than punishment for Job's sins. We
heaven given among men where- it, and think fot yourself."
ecumenical movement, ,
THIS DAMNING DELUSION
movemer:4
position, bethis
held
always
by we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12).
have
By the honest, straight-forChrist said, "If a man love me, world church
"Jesus said unto him, I am the ward confessions of those who lieving that the first chapter of Job
'°
is spoken of as "BA
way, the truth, and the life; no know, we have re-affirmed that makes it clear that Job was as faith- he will keep my words" (John GREAT, MOTHER
man cometh unto the Father but the Roman Catholic church has ful to God as any one could expect 14:23). Love and obedience are LOTS, AND ABOletr:ble
inseparable. Christian unity at
by me" (John 14:6). As we are "made the commandment of God one to be.
'
OF THE EARTH" the )3
You will see the way we should in- the expense of truth is unthink- mands, "Come out of
not cleansed from our sins by
tradition
your
by
effect
none
of
terpret our afflictions and the things able. No real Christian is going to people, that ye be not.
the fires of Purgatory but with
pest_
. . . in vain do they worship me,
we should endeavor to learn thereby. remain part and parcel to a
the precious blood of Christ,
that yè,. I
teaching for doctrines the com- This
term of her sins, and
mild
a
is
stigma
This
house.
a
from
treatise
practifine
a
is
neither are we saved by the'
(II `., a
plagues"
her
of
not
mandments of men . . . Let them cal standpoint. There is not too much for any person or group of perslightest effort on the part of
church ,1,1
alone: they be blind leaders of outright doctrinal teaching, yet sons who deny the very fundalocal
your
If
Mary.
a
the V
the blind" (Matt. 15:6-14).
enough to put some Arminian heresies mentals of the Bible and in an operating part of
6. IDOLATRY. The Catholics
sn,
Convention,
Baptist
their
to
dignity
attempt to add
have an almost unending list of BAPTISTS,'INVOLVEMENT' in the dust.
illusory intellectual efforts ad- and so are you and Y°'
SPELLS DISASTER
relics and images which they
National 1:
PRICE $4.50
mit that the Bible has some truth a part of the
adore and worship. The Bible
World
I am speaking to those who
the
and
Churches
embedded in it, toward which
warns us to "Flee from idolatry" are defending the time-honored,
s
three
Order From
theologians are struggling for a of Churches. All
(I Cor. 10:14). And idolaters shall historic Baptist distinctives— are
f
dilli
a
put
Calvary
Baptist
Church
you
If
You!
have
significant
To
breakthrough.
not inherit the Kingdom of God you inclined to accept as facts
fellowship with persons who are collection plate, you arì0
Ashland,
(I Cor. 6:9-10).
Kentucky
such unbiblical deceptions as (1)
both professors and scoffers would buting to the armies I/
CONVERTED ROMAN
the Catholic Church and its Pope 44-1444+4-14-14-14+4-44+++444
Jesus
be like sleeping with a victim of marching against
CATHOLIC PRIESTS SAY SO are infallible; (2) you must rely
Council of Churches and the smallpox before a successful vacCharles Chiniquy, for twenty- on Mary for your salvation—your
World Council of Churches." cine had been produced.
five years a Catholic priest said," redeemer, your intercessor, and
(Page 12 of June issue, "CrusadUnmistakably the Bible warns
is better for you to your advocate, rely on one who
Christians not to follow spiritual
follow Christ than the Pope, to herself needed a Saviour (Luke er").
Repeatedly and brazenly the delinquents:
invoke the name of Jesus alone 1:46-47); (3) Jesus Christ must
(Continued i P
than the name of Mary, that it die thousands of times every day National Council and W orld
(1) DON'T TRY TO LABOR their"Upon
salvation.
is better to put your trust only as a victim for the sins of men; Council leaderships and so-called IN A STRANGE YOKE. "Be ye
i
s‘;
mtehnetredoIwIln caats;ferri
in the blood of the Lamb shed (4) in the Mass "The priest is theologians have denied every not unequally yoked together
feet,
Bithe
of
doctrine
on the Cross for your sins, than another christ who offers blame- fundamental
with unbelievers . . . what com- crown, and his dear nanletis
in the fabulous purgatory of lessly and with great merit the ble. In a vigorous attempt to dis- munion hath light with dark- Believe on the Lord Jesci,
Rome . . ."
spotless sacrifice" — the same as credit the very heart of the Bi- ness?" (II Cor. 6:14-15).
and thou shalt be savedi
b
Frank F. Payas, for 20 years that of the Cross, even though ble, the Genesis account of cre(2) MARK THEM AND A- saved give Him all the r
a Roman Catholic priest, said, the Bible says, "No more offer- ation, the divine inspiration of VOID THEM. "Now I beseech seek to live every (1.3Y
"For several years I had experi- ing for sin" (Heb. 10:18); (5) in the Bible, the miracles, the virgin you brethren, mark them which power of the Holy SP°.
birth, the deity of Christ, His cause divisions and offenses con- glory.
substitutionary death, the need
r• 11)1
for the precious blood of Christ,
the bodily resurrection, and the
A
litteral, bodily return of Christ.
ti
all have been boldly challenged.
By Jamieson, Fousset, and Brown
These denials have become so
common that' documented evidence is unnecessary. Any average reader or nominal observer
can verify this truth.
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible commentary in one volume? If so, you need this
In addition to this wholesale
443 PAGES
butchering of the Bible, The Nagreat book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
(1)
Churches:
of
Council
tional
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
Sponsors that "dirty film which
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
li (
depicts Jesus as a clown". (2) Is
r:]
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
deto
designed
work
a
beginning
velop a racially-open society. The
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
ii lit
LjdAth(
inevitable consequences of such
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
The lectures are printed as they were given to the sf fedi&
are fearful to contemplate. (3)
t
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon WI:15,4 piin
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
issued a document approvHas
der and president. This is the unabridged editi0n:00
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
ing premarital sexual relations.
great book. Every preacher should own and read
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult It
"Spokesmen for religion are pacK ,y
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C.
continually and with great interest."
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